
TELE NOIETIHI CAEOMMlM
GREAT ATTRACTION !

3000 lbs. superior N. C. Bacon, THE Steamer Chatham will leave this place
every Monday and Thursday at 7 o'clock A. M.,
(instead of 9 o'clock as at present,) commencing
at 7 o'clock Monday 10th inst. Time of leaving
Wilmington, every Tuesday and Friday at 2
o'clock P. M.

JNO. D. WILLIAMS, Agent --

Cape Fear Steamboat Co.
Fayetteville, March 8, 1851. C2S-- tf

Clothing, Clothing.BETTER AND CHEAPER THAN EvpAH gentlemen who may be in want of jand cheap Clothing, would find it to their er t
advantage to call on me before purchasinVl
wnere, as I have just returned from the northcities with an entire new, splendid, nH i

n

stock of READY-MAD- E CLOTHING r0e
ing of every variety of Coats, Vests, anjp"t
loons, furnishing goods, domestic dryg00d8 hn
caps, boots and shoes, trunks, valises car'
bags, walking canes, umbrellas, &c. &c.

Constantly on hand, a large assortment of U
vana, Regalia, and Principe Segars, of the most
favorite brands. Also, fine cut ehewin
smoking Tobacco of superior quality, wj,ic?
will be disposed of at wholesale on very fav0f.
able terms.

1 am grateful for past encouragement of i-
nformer customers, and solicit a continuant
the same; and all who may recommend tl,J
friends to trade at my establishment, can dep
upon their being dealt with fairly and honestly
and receiving for their money its full equivalent',
and I pledge myself to use all honorable means
to give satisfaction and deserve the confidence of
my patrons.' Call at my establishment and sr
for yourself. GEORGE BRANDT,

South side Hay street, opposite H. Branson 8t
March 29, 1S51. 3m

CANDLES! CANDLES!
The subscriber having purchased the "Fay.etteville Candle Factory," is prepared to mouid

best candles, and solicits the patronage of those
having tallow to mould. ,

lO casks sharp vinegar.
A. M. CAMPBELL

Nov. 9,1S50. Gll-t- f

a. m. o a joinriT.AUCTION JEKK,
AND

Commission 3Jcrchant,
FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

VERTICAL WATER IV HEEL.
There are several hundred of these wheels in

in operation in different counties in North a.

For proof of their great advantage onithe common flutter wheel, or any othei ul.tWs
now in use for saw mills, we confidently leln i0
those who have applied them tw their mills. e
can recmr.mend them particularly for their mi.

periority in cases of a low head jf" water, or lack
water.

We still keep a supply of Wheels, suitable fi r
different heads of water, at Wilmington, New.
bern, Washington, Edenton, and Fayettrillr.The wheels may also be had of E. A. Breviudj
Lineolnton, and Uriah Wells, Petersburg, Va.

Persons wishing to obtain the right to use the
wheels, will be served on application to D. Mc-Nei- ll

&Co.,Fuetteville,N. C.
D. McNEILL,
A. A. McKETHAS,

January 19, 1S50.

Fayetteville

Fayetteville, C.
This large and splendid building hd now been

in successful operation since May Js-M- . The
beddingand furniture of all kind is all new , and
the rooms convenient and plcnsant.Thetableis always furnished niththebrst
the market affords, aided by a fine vegetable
garden.
Boarders, lodgers, and travellers, v ill find desir-abl- e

accommodations, and attentive servant?. JVo

pains will be spared to give entire sutisf; cli. n.
Families can be provided with large, uirv Ik nt,

double rooms, conveniently and hamisint
furnished.

An experience of 20 years will ennhle tie
lessee, she hopes, to give general ."satisfaction.

ANN LKOYYN.
June 1 , 1850.

SOOZBITOBET.
K- - W. HARDIES carries on the

Bookbinding business in the second story of Mr
J. M. Rensley's Jewelry store, where he'will ie-cei-

and execute binding in any style desired.

1iovisiosiore7
MURPHY & PHILIPS

(3 doors west of the Post Office,)
Inform their friends and the public that theyhave opened a Store in the Wagon Yard tow,where they intend to keep a constant supply of

GROCERIES AND EATABLES
of the best quality, which they will sell chwP
for Cash, or baiter.

TIIOS. R. MURPHY,
SAML. A. PHILIPS.

Feb'y 1. 1S51. C23-- y

THE BO W LING
SALOON,

OR TEN PIN ALLEY,
Is open for the amusement and exercise of all
gentlemen who feel disposed to take a fameDecember 21 1S50 (J17-w- y

LIVERY STABLE.
The subscriber inf-r- ms the public that he

keeps HORSES and VEHICLES for hire, and is
prepared to furnish conveyances to neighboringtowns and villages. His stock is good, and dr-
ivers careful. He will also board horses at mo-
derate prices. Apply to

J. W. POWERS, Agt.,
Who also keeps a good supply of GROCERIES
of the best quality.

tCl A few Boarders can be ac-
commodated, with or without lodging, by ap-

plying to j. XV. POWERS.
Oct. 10, 1S50. tf

MERCHANTS' LIJVE.
This line of Boats is still in successful opera-

tion on the Cape Fear River, and continue to
offer many facilities to the shipping public.Persons patronizing this Line, may rest a-
ssured that their Goods will be brought up with
dispatch, and at the very lowest rates of freight.

A. W. STEEL, President.
T. S. LUTTERLOH,

Agent at Fayetteville.
Feb 22, 1S51 C2G-- tf

The subscriber having qualified as Bxeevtot
to the Estate of Mrs Henrietta A. CarafeM,Mrch Terra, 1851, of the Court of Pls and
Quarter Sessions of Cumberland county, hereby

an persons indebted to said sia. v
make immediate payment; and all having claims
against the same to oresent thm within the
time Prescribed hv law. nr this nr. ire W ill be
pleaded in bar of their recovery.

M. V. JONES, Executor.

J. E. BRYAN
HAS REMOVED to Hardie's Building, on

Person street, second door from Market Squae
and is now receiving direct from New York, a

large assortment of

NEW GOODS,
Carefully selected to suit the wants of the peo-

ple of this community. His stock consists ot

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,

Ladies' dress Goods, a variety,
25 cases Boots and Shoes,
Ladies' and Misses' Gaiters, half Gaiters, Boots

and half Boots, of a dozen different styles.
Gentlemen's finest Calf Boots, enamelled Con-

gress Boots, &c.
A large lot of ready-mad- e Clothing, 'Ct
Coats, Coatees and Frocks, from $l to
Pants and Vests ot every variety,
Fur, Silk, Panama, Leghorn and Straw Hats,

of latest fashions,
Alboni, white chip, French hair lace, wnne

crape, and other Bonnets,
Misses' lace and assorted crape Bonnets, &c.
Hardware, pocket and table Cutlery,
Trunks, Umbrellas, Baskets, Buckets, Pails,

Brooms, Mats, &c.
Saddles, Bridles, Whips and Collars,
Blacksmiths' Tools, Iron, Steel and Nails.

GROCERIES.
23 bags Rio and Xaguira Coffee,

'
10 boxes cheap Tobacco,
Crushed, loaf, clarified, and brown Sugars,
Salt, Molasses, &c.
JrOOO medium priced Cigars,
French Brandy, Madeira and Port Wine, and

Monongahela Whiskey.
To all of which he would invite the attention

of nuyers generally and his friend3 and custom-
ers particularly.

Fayetteville, March 22, 1851. 030-t- f

IMPORTANT INVENTION.
THE subscriber having bought the right for

this county, of Waitman Davis' Patent Sell fcetler
for Saw Mills, gives notice that he is now pre
pared to Manufacture and pt in successful
operation this machine.

He claims the following advantages over me
old mode of Sawing :

First One hand can tend the mm ana saw as
much Lumber in one day as two hands can ac-

complish.
Second liy a peculiar arrangement oi me aogs

it will saw one fifth more lumber from the same
stock.

Third The Mill is not stopped until thelog
is sawed up. After the log is once dog'd the
dogs are not moved, and the Lumber is of one
uniform thickness. One of these machines can
be seen in operation at Mr McLauchlin's Mill in
this town, who gives it the following recom-
mendation. H. G. HALL,

Fayetteville Foundry.
A Model can be seen at the Fayetteville

Foundry.
March 15, 1S51. G29-- U

Fayetteville, March 11, 1851.
I hereby certify that! have one of W. Davis

improvements on Saw Mills in use on my mill,
and so well convinced am I ot its utility, that in
my opinion it requires only to be introduced to
be put in generaluse by mill owners. I therefore
cheerfullv recommend its use to all Saw Mill
owners who would regard their own interest.

ARCH'D. McLAUCHLIN.

Spring and Summer
GOODS-18- 51.

J. T. COUNCIL & CAIN
Are now receiving a large stock of Spring and
Summer Goods, consisting in part of

Striped gro de Paris, black and colored silks;
embroidered, printed and black barage and bar- -
age-d'lain- e; Paris do.; chene crape de Paris; rich
embroidered tarletons; printed r rench lawns ;
embroidered and printed Swiss muslins ; Hoyl s
and printed organdie; mourning printed, polka
and fancy lawns; mourning and other ginghams;
jaconet and Swiss muslins; silk &. linen poplins;
salad col d lawns; bishop and Swiss do.; grass &
other skirts; linen cambric handkerchiefs; needle
worked collars and cuffs; lace undersleeves ;
French needle-worke- d chemisetts; fancy mitts
and kid gloves of all kinds; splendid bonnet and
other ribbons; edging and inserting; French and
English prints, together with a large supply of
other articles suitable lor ladies' wear.

French cassimeres; plain linen and linen drill
checked linen, silk, Marseilles, and other vest
ings; cashmerette; drab d'ete; York nankeens;
silk handkerchiefs and cravats; brown & bleach
ed sheetings and shirtings; a good assortment of
embroidered window curtains, some very nne.

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING :

Coats, pants ; satin, silk, Marseilles and other
vests a large supply of each.

A large lot of umbrellas, and fine silk and satin
parasols, aborted kinds.

Beaver, fur, silk, Leirhorn and straw HATS ;
also, a ood supply of boy's hats.

White chip, French hair lace, and other bon
nets; children's fine pearl hats, bonnets and
flats, wreaths and flowers.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Fine calf sewed boots patent leatner brogans;

cloth and buck congress gaiters; Oxford ties; pa
tent leather do.; ladies' black and col d silk gait
ers, a fine article; different kinds of misses' shoes
and gaiters; ladies' slippers and walking shoes ;
with a large supply of heavy shes for servants.

Saddles, bridles, collars, padded hames, and
wagon and bugsy whips. Crockery, hardware,
cutlery, and hollow-war- e.

GROCERIES.
Rio and Laguira coffee ; crushed, clarified, loaf

and brown sugars ; salt, molasses, iron, nails
Principe segars. French brandy, gin; Port, Ma
deira, sweet and scuppernong wines; together
with a great variety of goods of nearly every de-

scription, all of which they are determined to
sell very low for cash, or on very accommodatingterms to punctual customers. We would be glad
it buyers generally would call and examine our
stock.

Fayetteville, April 5, 1S51.

LARD & BACON.
WM. McINTYRE offers for sale,

2T,000 Lbs BACON", hog round,
7 bbls. prime LARD,

ALSO,
55 Bbls. Mackerel,
10 do Herring.
10 boxes scaled and smoked Herring,15 bbls new crop New Orleans Molasses.

Liberty Point. April 26. G35-- tf

The CopartnershipOf Hall &. Hall will expire on the 1st of August
next, and in order to close the concern, we offer

GOODS
at REDUCED PRICES. Those wishing to
make purchases on very favorable terms, will do
well to give us a call, as we are determined to
sell ofF our entire stock.

We will also sell the Store and lot now occu-
pied by us. Also the Dwelling and warehouse
in the rear. Also, one tenement in the Brick
Row, occupied by R. D. McNeill.

All or any part of the above property will be
offered at private sale until the 1st of August,and if not sold then, will be offered at auction,
of which due notice will be given.

Persons desirous of purchasing, can get BAR-
GAINS by calling: upon the undersigned.

HALL & HALL.
May 10, 1S51. tf

JAS. G-- SMITH,
AND HAIR DRESSER,

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C,
Still serves the public in the above line, at his
8

in the Fayetteville Hotel.
WANTED, an i ntellifient boy as an apprentice

to the above business.
July 20, 1850. J

--A. A . JYTcKETELAIXr
Still continues to carry on the

CARRIAGE BUSINESS
in ail its branches, at the OLD STAND. He re-

turns thanks for the liberal patronage he has
heretofore received, and hopes, by a strict atten-
tion to business and a desire to give entire satis-

faction, to merit a continuance of the same.
He has on hand a very fine assortment of

Carriages, Barouches,
Buggies, Rockaways,AND SULKIES,

finished, and a very large assortment of work
partly finished, which, tor elegance ot shape ana
finish, will compare with any other work.

Persons wishing to buy, would do well to call
and examine the work, as he is determined to
sell low for cash, or notes on short time.

nrz-- All work warranted for twelve months.
and repaired free of charge, should it fail by bad
workmanship or matei lal.

(fci-- Repairing faithfully executed at short no- -

tic, on very reasonable terms.
January 19, 1S50.

Our Fall and Winter Stock of
0)0)

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, &c,
Has now come to hand and is ready for sale.

Our stock is large, and well worthy the atten-
tion of those wishing to purchase.

JC?- - We will barter for anv kind of country
produce. .

COOK &. TAYLOR.
Aug. 31, 1S50. GOl-t- f

MARBLE FACTORY.

Nearly opposite to E. W. Willkings' Auction
Store. FAYETTEVILLE. N. C.

Jan. 30, 1S49 v

ENCOURAGE
Southern Mechanics- -

The subscribers respectfully announce to the
citizens of Fayetteville and the surra nding
country, that they have commenced the

Carriage Making Business,
at the old stand, formerly occupied by S ropson
& McLauchlin, (one door below , A . A. Mc-- I
Kethan's,) where they are now prepared to manu-
facture to order all kinds of RIDING VEHI-- !
CLES, from a Sulkeyor Buguy, to a nine passen-
ger Coach; which, for style and durability, shall
not be surpassed by any establishment in the
place.

They hope by a strict attention to business,
and a desire to please all who may favor them
with a call, to merit a share of the public pat-
ronage.

03 REPAIRING neatly executed at short
notice, and at lower prices than any other estab-
lishment in the place.

THOMAS V. WHITE,
JUNIUS B. RABOTEAU.

Fayetteville, Feb 22, 1S"1 tf

PILOT MOUNTAIN.
SU3I.MER RETREAT.

THIS GRAND CURIOSITY is situated in
Surry county, tv o mile west of the Stokes and
Surry line, and near the main road leading from
Germanton and Salem to Rockford, IS miles
from Germanton and 25 miles from Rockford.

The Pilot Mountain House, 1J miles from the
pinnacle, has been newly fitted up for the ap-
proaching season, and no expense or attention
will be spared to render enjoyment to visiters
who may be pleased , to seek health or pleasureat the Pilot Mountain.

One mile from the house is a fine mineral
spring, and a good carriage road leading to it.

The pscent to the pinnacle has been rendered
perfectly safe, and comparatively easy, by ladders
made for the purpose. The view from this pointis the grandest spectacle in North Carolina, if
not in the whole southern countrj', being a hugeshaft run up 1500 feet into the blueethei ial arch,from a comparatively level uvounding surface,and embracing the Blue K.uge and Alleghany
Mountains, from the peaks of Otto to the north
SO miles, to the Table Rock in South Carolina,
100 miles, including within the range Paris'
Mountain, Spartanburg district, and both peaksof King's Mountain in York District.

The large number of visiters to this grandcuriosity has greatly increased within a few years,and the subscriber can assure the public that allwho come shall enjoy themselves so far as de-
pends upon him. The number of visiters duringthe last season, as shown by the register, was
between three and four hundred.

A good Guide to conduct visiters up the pin-nacle, and to point out the different and distant
objects, will always be in attendance.

Travellers passing over the Blue Ridge, byMount Airy, will lose but little in time or dis-
tance, by calling at Pilot Mountain House.

The purity of the air, the excellence of thewater, and the beautiful scenery, never fail to
invigorate the enervated and the invalid, and tomake robust the man of health.

- The plank road from Fayetteville west (nowcompleted to Carthage) will go to Salem, within
--Jo miles of the mountain, and if extended, will
probably go within a mile of it. Sixty miles ofit will be completed this summer, bringing thetraveller nearly halfway to the mountain.

His prices are very moderate, as he wishes to
encourage and induce the people of the State tovisit this one of their grandest curiosities.

WM- - GILLAM.Pilot Mountain, April 15, 1S51. G35-t- f

I' or sal liv JJ. kJV'i'- -

May 31, 1851.
640-- 3t

Best Shuck and Cotton Matresses for sale by
A. M. CAMPBELL.

May 31, 1S31. G10-2- m

Tuet rffFivrl Best refined SUGAR & greenJUbt ICCeiVCU, Rio COFKEJS, for sale by
May SI. K. BRANSON &. SON.

JUST RECEIVED,
10 boxes superior Claret Wine,
6 baskets Champaigne, in pints,

Scotch Ale, in pints,
1 pipe Holland Gin,
Cherry Wine, in bottle?,

For sale at Liberty Point House.
J. BUOOKSBANK.

A first rate Billiard Table
for sale, with all the apparatus complete.

J. B.

May 31, 1S51. G lC-- 3t

25 Bbls. No. 3 Mackerel,
Just received and for sale by

B. ROSE &. SON.

May31.1S51. 640-3- 1

500 tons Rags wanted,
Tn larrr. or small Quantities, for which the

highest cash price will be paid, at all seasons of
the year. Yearly contracts ai a snpuwieu Fm,c
made with those who desire permanent arrange-
ments for disposing of their rags,

Writing, printing, and wrapping PAPkKS,
constantly on hand and for sale low.

R. W. WHALAND & CO ,
20 S. Calvert street,

May 31. 3m uauimorc.

A few Bbls. Extra Super Flour,
newly ground, suited for family use, for sale by

B. ROSE & SON.
May 3 1,1851. 040-3- t

SHEEP SHEARS.
A fewdozen for sale by

May 24 H. BRANSON &. SON.

WANTED,
THIRTY LABORERS to work on the Fay

etteville and Southern Plank Koad, tor wnicn
ill be Daid. Apply to the sub

scriber in Favetteville, or at the steam mill in
Robeson county on said road.

D. M. BUIE.
May 24, 1851. tf

BROTHERS LINE.

The steamer BROTHERS, and tow boats Stev
enson and David Lewis, are prepared to forward
with despatch, all goods consigned to the pro-

prietor.
The steamer lirotners is oi ngni arautjui., aim

well suited to run in low water. She possesses
power and speed, and is admirably adapted to
towing, and can accommodate about 20 passen
gers.

The proprietor contemplates running the boat
himself, and will give special attention to way
freight and naval stores, and to towing; ana win
also attend to the comfort and convenience of
passengers. Fiom his long experience as Agent
in Wilmington of the several steamboat compa-
nies, he thinks he can give satisfaction.

To merchants in the interior he would say,
that all goods shipped by him, will be delivered
to their agents in Fayetteville. His agent in
Wilmington is JOHN C, LATTA, to whom all
communications may be addressed, as agent of
the steamer Brothers.

JOHN BANKS, Proprietor.
May 17, 1S51. 63S-- lt

U3Drs. W. P. Mallett & H. A. McSwain
having associated themselves in the practice of
Medicine and Surgery, oner their professional
services to the community. One or the other of
them may be found at all times at their olfice
when not professionally called off.

W." P. MALLETT, M. D.
H. A. McSWAIN, M. D.

April 30, ISfil. 636-t- f

N. Kins and A. McMillan
Have entered into Copartnership in the distilling
of turpentine, and have erected a still on the
west side of the Fayetteville and Western Plank
Road, S miles from b ayetteville.

N. KING,a. McMillan.
May 9, 1S51. tf
WANTED. We wish to buv 20,000 barrels

Turpentine. KING & McMILLAN.

- Great Attraction !

GREAT BARGAINS TO BE HAD !

ROME FOR SALE !
THE Copartnership of HALL, SACKETT &

CO., will expire by its own limitation on the
21st June next; and in order to wind up its af-

fairs as soon as possible, we will sell on very
advantageous terms the

Entire Slock ofGoods,
Which is very general ana ot greater variety
than any other in the County, at reduced prices

We also offer the STORE now occupied by us
and the PLANTATION attached, with all it
appurtenances, containing 250 acres, 60 of which
are under a good board lence, and known as
ROME, which is one ot the most desirable Busi
ness Stands in the countv, being located on the
East side of t he Cape Fear River, and opposite
the I own ot b avetteviiie.

E. C. Hall and T. M. Sackett are authorized
to settle the atlairs of the concern and sell the
property. Those wishing to purchase Goods or
Property at a birsjain, will please give us a call,
as GREAT BARGAINS can be had.

HALL, SACKETT &. CO.
N. B. Those indebted to us will see the ne-

cessity of making immediate payment; as longer
indulgence cannot be given. H., S. &. CO.

Rome, May 3, 1S51. 636-t- f

KJ-GRAH- AM & WOODWARD
Would announce to those that are indebted to
them to come forward and settle up immediate-
ly. All unsettled by the first of July next will
be handed over for collection, as they intend to
close their business at that time.

May 10, 1S51. 637-5- t

LAW NOTICE.
ARCHIBALD A. T. SxMITH

Has taken an Office on Anderson street, nearly
opposite the Fayetteville Hotel. He will attend
to the collection of claims and law business gen-
erally, and especially to the taking of accounts
of executors, administrators, guardians and part-ners, either in suit or otherwise.

Jn'y 11, is3l y

Lime Calcined Piaster, &

! !
Superior Fayetteville mould Candles fersale by A. M. CAMPBELL

May 31, 1S31, Jy.

50 barrels slaked, for sale by H. BRANSON & SON.

JOS. S. DUNN
Is prepared to do all kinds ofWheelwright work
wagons, carts, drays, barrows, plows, &c, on
the most liberal terms, at his workshop, corner
of Mumford and Winslow streets, where persons
disposed to patronize him will please call.

June 16, 1S49. 53S-t- f

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURES.

HOUSTON & OVERBY
Saddle, Trunk & Harness-maker- s,

South side Person st. 5 doors east of
Cape Fear Bank,

Respectfully return tneir
thanks to their friends and
the public generally, for the
liberal share of patronage
they havp received, and hope
by steady application and
strict attention to business,
still to merit a continuance

iq?.. vV ol the same.
In addition to their former stock, they have

just received from Baltimore and New York, a
new supply of Saddlery, Hardware, Skirting and
Harness Leather, hog and sheep Skins, Saddle
Bags, Carpet do., hog-ski- n horse and mule Col-

lars, Port Folios and hand-Trunk- s. They have
now on hand, and still continue to manufacture,
ladies' and gentlemen's Saddles, boys do., bridles
and martingales; silver, brass, and Japan mount-
ed carriage Harness ; do. buggy and sulky do.;
Pope &Frazier'sself-Hdjustin-g Pad-Tree- s; with
a good assortment of Whips of every description.
We invite our friends and the public to call and
examine our work before purchasing elsewhere,
as we will sell the above-name- d articles as low-a-s

they can be bought in any establishment in
this place.

Having had 2Syearsexperience in the business,
we flatter ourselves with the hope that we can
give satisfaction to our customers. All work
done by us warranted for any reasonable length
of time. 8c? Prompt attention paid to repairing
saddles, bridles, harness, &.c.

Sept. 1 1, 1S50. y

SlOO REWARD.
We will pive $100 reward for a negro man

named HANNIBAL, if delivered to us at Halifax
Court House, Va., or $'50 reward if secured in
jaii in Fayetteville, or any other jail, so that we
get him again. The saio negro man Hannibal is
about five feet high, rather a brown complexion.
He has a scar over one of his eyes, and has one
or two of his front teeth out. About 28 years of
age. We will give the above reward to any per-
son who will secure the said negro so that we
get him again.

POINDEXTER & EDMONDSON.
Sept. 11, lblO. G03-t- f

MANUFACTORY.

The subscriber having taken the Establish-
ment of the late A. C. Simpson, (situated oppo.site W.McIn tyre's store,) intends carrying on the

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURING

BUSJJVBSS
in all its various branches, and would respectful-
ly solicit a share of public patronage.

Having had considerable experience in the
business, and having been employedin some ol
the most extensive Establishments in New York
aad New Jersey, he flatters himself that he can
give general satisfaction.

He warrants all his work to be made of the
best material the surrounding country aflords,and by experienced workmen; and should anv ofit fail, either in material or workmanship," in
twelve months from the time of its delivery, he
will repair it free of charge.

03 REPAIRING done in the neatest and best
manner, and at the lowest possible prices.

A. H. WHITFIELD.
Fayetteville, Feb'y 23, 1551 574-t- f

REGULAR LINE.
The Cape Fear Steamboat Company's Steamer

CHATHAM will run regularly between Wil-
mington and Fayetteville, commencin on Mon-
day the 27th instant leaving Fayetteville every
Monday and Thursday at 9 o'clock, a. m., and
arriving at Wilmington same evening: givingpassengers going north an opportunity to takethe cars net morning at y o'clock. And leave
Wilmington on Tuesdays and Fridays, at 2 o'clk,p.m., giving passengers by the cars, which ar-
rive at Wilmington at 1 o'clock, daily, an oppor-
tunity to take the Boat to FayettevilleThe Steamer GOV. GRAHAM, with the TowBoats belonging to the line, will run ii. connex-
ion with the Chatham, making one or more tripsa week, as circumstances may require.Passengers and freighters "may rely' upon thethe above arrangement. It is hoped that the
necessary expenses to be incurred by this ar-
rangement will be rewarded by an increased pat-ronage ; otherwise, a loss will probably be sus-tained by the Company, which will lead to a dis-
continuance of regular time of runningJNO. D. WILLIAMS, AgentCaPe Fear Steamboat Co.

Fayetteville, Jan'y 25, 1850. 622-t- f

E. S. H0BBS;
Commission IVTercliant

AND
FORWARDING AGENT,

And Dealer in Groceries.
FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

March S, 1S51 y

Wheeler's History of NorthCarolina The undersigned has been
appointed General Agent for Col J. II. Wheeler
in the 7th Congressional District, and wishes to
appoint sub-aire- nt i in 9ih nf the connfiva nt
Robeson. Columbus, Bladen, Brunswick, Ne j

LAUGH AND GET FAT!"
Lack we motive to laugh? Are not kll things, any

thimr, every thing, to be Unshed at? And if nothing
wore to be seen, fc'lt. heard, or uudcrstood, we would laugh
at it too?

There's nothing here on earth deserves
Half of the thought we waste about it,

And thinking but destroys the nerves,
When we can do so well without it:

If lolks would let the world go round,
And pay their tithes, and eat their dinners.

Such doleful looks would not be found,
To frighten us poor laughing sinners.

Never sigh when you can sing,
But laugh, like me, at every thing!

One plagues himself about the sun,
And puzzles on, through every weather,

What time he'll rise, how long he'll run,
And when he'll leave us altogether:

Now matters it a pebble-ston- e,

Whether he shines at six or seven?
If they don't leave the sun alone,

At last they'll plague him out of Heaven !

Never sigh when you can sine,
But laugh, like me, at every thing!

Another spins from out his brains
Fine cobwebs, to amuse his neighbors,

And geta for all his toils and pains,
Reviewed, and laughed at for his labours :

Fame is his star! and fame is sweet;
And praise is pleasanter than hooey,

I write at just so much a sheet,
And Messrs. Longman pay the money!

Never sigh when you can sing.
But laugh, like me at every thing!

My brother gave his heart away
To Mercandotti, when he met her.

She married Mr Ball one day
He's gone to Sweden to forget her!

I had a charmer, too and sighed,
And raved all day and night about her;

She caught a cold, poor thing ! and died,
And 1 am just as fat without her!

Never sigh when you can sing.
But laugh, like me, at every thing!

For tears are vastly pretty things,
But make one very thin and taper ;

"And sighs are music' sweetest strings,
But sound most beautiful on paper!

"Thought" is the Safe's brightest star,
Her gems alone are worth his finding;

But ss I'm not particular,
1'Iease God ! I'll keep on "never minding."

Never sigh w hen you can sing,
But laugh, like me, at every thing !

Oh ! in this troubled world of ours,
A hiughter-mine'- s a glorious treasure

And separating thorns from flowers,
I half a pain and half a pleasure:

And why be grave instead of gay?
Whj feel while folks are quaffing?

Oh! trust me, whatsoe'er they say,
There's nothing half so good as laughing !

Never sigh when you can sin?,
But laugh, like me, at every thing !

HOW TO MAK.K VINEGAR.
There are many great notions entertained

among our tarmers about making inesar.
The grand old plan was to put out cider.
or water and molasses in a cask, to the
sun and expose it to the luminary with a
bottle tn the bung hole. Theie are still

ft . . aas many ideas entertained about making
cider, as there are about making soft soap,
and luck is frequently held to be the
umpire who decides whether it will be
vinear or no vinegar.

The reason why cider or other fluid mix-
tures change their nature and become vin-

egar, is ovviiig to a transformation of the
particles and then a separation of one or
more, and a combination of others. The
oxygen ot the atmosphere, although it is
not now as was once believed to be, the
only acidifier, still it is 'the great one, and
vinegar is formed by the cider parting with
its carbonic acid gas, which it cannot do
without absorbing oxygen. The reason-
able way, then, to make vinegar rapidly
and surely, is to expose the cider as much
as possible to the atmosphere. The new
way, and what is supposed by many to be
a patent way to make vinegar, is to let the
cider percolate over a very exposed sur-
face. This is the way they make it in the
vinegar manufactory. The apartment
where it is made is freely exposed to the
air and is kept at a temperature of about
GO dog. The cider is left to run in small
streams into troughs with bottoms full of
Email holes, then from that over very fine
wood shavings, such as soft maple, and let
these be fully exposed to the air and rest-
ing on a slatted bottom made of clean
bows or lathes, below which the vessel for
receiving it should be placed; vinegar can
e made from molasses and water, grapes,
orn stalks, beet roots, and many other

substances by this process in a few days.
Cider, however, makes the best vinegar.
Many modifications (for cheapness,) of the
above plan may be resorted to, the grand
secret being the exposure of the liquids to
be changed into vinegar, in layers or strata
to the oxygen of the atmosphere. There
is not a farmer but with a cask, an old tub,
and a few shavings could make good vin-

egar in one-fift- h of the period now requir-
ed by the common plans in use for that
purpose. In those vinegar factories in-

troduced here by Frenchmen, the plans
adopted are those we have narrated.
Scientific .American

Lusus Naturae. Whoever can ac-
count for the following phenomenon must
have partaken of some "Tree of Knowl-
edge," that it has not been our good for-
tune to meet with. A very curious peartree is to be seen in the garden ot Mr
Green, Gowanus, within a block or two
of the entrance to the Greenwood Cemete-
ry. Half the tree is at present in full
bloom, and the other half merely in leaf.
Every alternate year each side blossoms
and bears fruit. The bearing side this
year will yield an abundant crop of sweet
fruit. The side that does not blossom this
year will blossom and yield a crop of sour
uuit me next year, and so on every alt-

ernate-year. This has been the case
since the tree first yielded fruit. Brook-
lyn Star.

A wag has truly said, that if some men
could come out of their coffins and read
the inscriptions on their tomb-stone- s, theywould think they had got into the wroni

tograve.

Hanover, bampson, Duplin and unslow, and
asks that applications be made to him immediate-
ly. The Work goes to press in August, and the
price will be one Dollar per volume, and consist-
ing of two volumes.
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for sale:,One set saw mill gearing, including an
log chain and crank. Apply0
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